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Rowark, Rhode Island wasnâ€™t supposed to be the place where Corporal Taylor Phillips found

home, but inside a little bungalow was a family she never thought sheâ€™d have. All she had to do

was finish her service, and sheâ€™d get to go home to them.Daniella Melo, however, soon realizes

that Taylorâ€™s job isnâ€™t all about fighting bad guys and protecting people as her daughter,

Jackie, makes it out to be. With every letter they exchange and each hasty phone call, the distance

between them grows strained. In the span of one night, both their worlds are turned upside down,

and Daniella is left to pick up the pieces of her life. Without Taylor.
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I'm not ashamed to admit, I cried throughout this entire book. I absolutely loved Dear Taylor and

was waiting in anticipation for Sincerely Daniella. I'm not going in to specifics about the book

because I don't want to ruin anything for others readers, but wow. Eija, you have a gift that reaches

the reader's soul. Keep doing your thing because you are an amazing writer and I can't wait to read

what else you have in store in the future.



Man this was great continuation to Dani amd Taylor's story. Tears actually fell...not the ugly crh type

tears but tears nonetheless. If you loved or even liked the first one you will love this one. So much

emotion both happy and sad. Heartstrings are pulled in all sorts of directions...and the best part...it

has a HEA that fits the direction the story had to take (I don't think that gives anything away). I will

say this much Taylor and even Rich pissed me off at one point in the story...I mean how do you just

leave Dani and Jackie like that.Anyway...READ IT.

I waited a long time for this next book. Before it was even out I was eager to read it. This second

book did not disappoint and lived up to more than I expect. Even though I was dreading the hard

parts I still enjoyed it. My heart went out to Daniella and Taylor since the first book and during this

second book I was there hoping for them and their love. Eija did a wonderful job capturing the pain

and the reality of military women along with their loves.

I've been waiting for this book since pretty much the minute I finished Dear Taylor, and now having

read it I can safely say it was definitely worth the wait. I won't say too much about the book for fear

of spoiling anything, save that some of it was absolutely heartbreaking. I look forward to the next

thing Eija Jimenez writes, because the three I've read so far were all fantastic.

I suggest reading the first book in this set before starting this one. It would just help make this story

so much better for you! I really enjoyed this book! Yes I did cry, but I didn't stop reading like I

sometimes do! Eija is a good storyteller & this is a good story!

I stumbled across this amazing writer with her amazing book "Meet me half way". I picked up Dear

Taylor and Sincerely Daniella and read them back to back. I couldn't put this down it haunted me

and not being a patient person by nature it would have been agonizing to wait for Sincerely Daniella.

I was so touched and the pain midway brought me to tears....the "blubbery" good kind but not pretty

to see. My wife looked at me like I was crazy. Eija your writing pulls all emotions....just gut

wrenching. Awaiting for more please.....

I loved Sincerely Daniella. Beautifully written. Excellent story. I knew the other shoe was going to

drop as far as a problem with Taylor's deployment overseas. But I didn't know when. I was afraid to

turn each page. Waiting for their world to crumble. Great book.



This book was well worth the wait...I read the first book...Sincerely Taylor, and couldn't wait for the

sequel...and what a sequel it is!!!Awesome is how I describe it...I couldn't put it down...what an

awesome love story...it really moved me. I laughed and of course, I cried....buckets! This author is

truly one that should be on your "favorites" list.
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